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PREFACE.
COnfidering the Number of Books on the Theory and Practice of

Architecture already publifhed, any further Effort to illuftrate and

familiarize this most noble Art, may feem fuperfluous and unneceffary;

in me efpecially, who, by two former Publications, endeavoured to ad-

vance the young Practitioner in the Knowledge of his Profeffion.

•t

But as Art is improving, greater Experience enables to difcern the truly

ufeful, and thereby to confirm or reject former Methods.

The very great Revolution (as I may fay) which of late has fo generally

prevailed in the Stile of Architecture, efpecially in the decorative and or-

namental Department, will evince the Neceflity and eminent Utility of this

Publication. That Tafte (fo confpicuous in our modern Buildings) which

is vainly fought in any other practical Treatife, the Workman will here

find illuftrated in a great Variety of ufeful and elegant Examples.

The Deficiencies and confined Plans of thofe Books now ufed by Work-

men, is another Inducement to collect together in one View, the moft eafy

and certain Rules to carry on the Building Art. Thefe are the Refult of Ex-

perience, and by the Author long ufed in conducting Bufmefs, who now

offers the Public a general practical Treatife, wherein his great Care has been

plainly and faithfully to anfwer the Purpofe of the manual Artificer : It is

not meant to inftruct the profened Artift, but to furnifh the Ignorant, the

Uninflructed, with fuch a comprehenfive Syftem of Practice, as may lay

a Foundation for their Improvement, and thereby enable them to execute

with Eafe and Precifion, the various Branches of the Profeffion.
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A T'A B L E for the Cutting of Timber for Building.

Bearing Poft. Beams or Ties.

Height.

If 8 Feet

— 16

9 Inch, fquare

10 by 9
11 12

14 — 15
16 — 18

Girder's Bearing.

If 10 Feet

— 14— 16
— 18
— 20
— 24— 3°

10 by 9 In.

ii — 10

12 — 11

12 — 13

13 — 14
1$ —. 14

15 — 16

16 — 18

Binding Joifts.

Bearing

6 Feet

8

12

Inches

6 by 4
7 — 4
8 - 4
10—5

Bridging Joifts.

Whofe Bearing fhould not exceed 5 Feet,

and Scantling not lefs than 6 by 4.

Common Joift.

Bearing Inches

6 Feet 6 by 3
9 9 — 3

12 12—4

Length
1 2 Feet

16

20

3°
40
50

Inches

7 by 8

8 - 9

9 — 10

10 — 11

12 — 11

13 — 12

Small Rafters.

Bearing Inches

8 Feet 5 by 3
10 7 — 3
12 8 -4

I
Principal Rafters.

y
Length Botm . Top. Thick.

o From 12 to 16 Feet 8 -r- 6 — 5
V From 16 to 20 9 — 7 — 6

£ From 23 to 24 10 — 8 — 7

X From 24 to 30 12 — 10 — 9
v

Purlins from 8 by 5 to .9 b)' 7 or 10 by 8.

Raifing Plates

jo by 8.

from 7 by 5 to 8 by 6, 01!

Ground-fills the fame as Raifine PLares.
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To face PLATE I.

Figure A and B are rlbb'd Niches for Plaiftering.

TH E Plan a is a Semi-Elipfis on the tranfverfe Diameter, which is drawn with a

Tramel as reprefented in the Plan, which is to be made with a Grove at

Right Angles as in the Figure ; two Pieces to be morticed to flip on the Rod, and one

fixed at the End for a Pencil, &c. fix one of the Pieces equal-to half the Conjugate

Diameter, and the other to half the Tranfverfe Diameter, and moving the Rod with the

Pins in the Groves, the Pencil will defcribe the Semi-Elipfis.

To draw the Elipfis c to any given Length and Breadth, take half the Conjugate

Diameter a h and fet it on the Tranfverfe Diameter d c divide c a into three equal Parts,

and make c e equal to one of thofe Parts, and with the Radius f/bifedt g g. So the

Points ef and g g are the Centres for drawing the Elipfis to any Length and Breadth.

To draw the Elipfis d with a Line, take half the Tranfverfe Diameter b a and fet it

from c on the Conjugate Diameter to d on the Tranfverfe Diameter, and to e on ditto,

then e d are the Points to be fixed for the Line to go round, which will defcribe the E-

lipfis with the Point /.

To glue the Head of a Nich as Figure et
cut the Arch Part of the Board or Stave to

the Thicknefs of a Veneer, and bend it on a Templet, and back it to the Curve, it may
be jointed the fame as a Column, 6cc.

To defcribe a Polygon to a given Side from five to eight Sides, make a Radius of the

given Side for the Pentagon, divide the Arch into five Parts, turn one down on the

Line which is the Centre, to defcribe a Circle which will contain the Side five Times.

For a Hexagon, the Radius of the Side is the Centre.

The Heptagon into feven Parts and turn one up.

The Octagon into four and turn one up*

To raife a Perpendicular at the End or Middle of a Line. Defcribe the Arch c d,

and with the Radius a c make e f, which bifecTt at b> gives the Perpendicular to a.

To let fall a Perpendicular from a given Point to a Bafe Line. Figure G; let a be

the. Point given to fall to the Bafe Line b c, draw a right Line from a at pleafure to meet
the Bafe Line as at c, more or lefs ; divide the Line c a into two Parts, and draw the

Semi-Circle a b c, and where the Circle cuts the Bafe Line at b, which is at Right
Angles with a, which was to be done.
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Plate II

__ i.

Fier. F, is apian ofJVt'eh to he
fineeredH, is the fineerfh'-ecch

outatlenafitfromfArchlk ''

~F, ifyplan whichy rdacs arc
traced frcmw/uch isplain
to Inspect, hut the more
parts it is divided into the
truer the Round, the plan is

in Jparts but in practice it may be
irvto isparts or more atpit. s'ure

.

-Fu/.A,isaT/an ofa CellarGroundCn~& k C are die Sections- which
shewhew thehtp is tracedtoma/ee theAnale strcierhteveryplan
D asidE, are the eoverina orface ofthe Groinsstretchedourfrom
which amouldmay bomade tomafce the hip orAnalo streiahtif [5_

the Rihs C, O.are setfirstk hoardedin the mouldmnstbe tahen/romE , butif

CheArches in Sect&nB, be setfirstthe mouldmustbe takenfromD

.





Aio.H. is an + fitfi standhia on FieHine ihmihs in a Straight Ha/1

and supposed to be a far *.4rch at Stone or Mriei

.

fliriae theFaundo/'tne^Jrch in as many Tartr as are toiaves

fr tatap/eat the ^-b'ch and drop them to the WaMZirte. then

Z>r<m- than cross me WaS. fizrahe/itith the Ja/nhs. and
that shotrs funr much isto be Cictt oftheFace ofeach
tcurse.

Plate 111.

on tf l/n:u/ar fl a//

.

Jiff. A. ita Gratlar Wa/lntiA
has a Door orWindow that
stands Fietiauj. Because thejhmhs
do notstand at Jliaht^Znales
irit/i theJtiame/rrof'the ti/r/c, as1

,

inJ'/auJfr/mdthe tiavcZihe
ofthe j'offit. in this Case drmv tne
findLine orSaseZinc ofthe
^4rck. e.pazjlight ^Jnales jiith

the Jamhs o.h to touch tne^frch

ofthe IVaS ata . atid Siaide the
j4rt& into eanal'lattr and drop'

tJiem to thellaf/ then ta&ert'
tfe /Distances. h\p. S.cr. j.fo.e.
kc\ andp-ittdiem enthe./rcfi
jftw/ulout. Gives the edge
ofthie Jo/ft.







To face PLATE IV.

Figure A is a Plan to be Groin'd.

"j A I V I D E the Bafe Line a of the given Rib into equal Parts, and

that of d into the fame Number of Parts, and draw Lines to the

Arch Line of a, and likewife in d at pleafure; then take i, 2, 3, 4, 5,

6, &c. from a, and transfer them to d, as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c. and

thro' the Point 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 ; trace the Arch Line over d, and fo for the

Reft, as is plain to Infpection. The Angle Bracket is done in the fame

Manner.

To defcribe a Circular Soffit in a Circular Wall, as in B. Draw the

Cord Line of the Arch, or Bafe Line fo called, to touch the Arch of the

Wall, then draw the Semi-Circle and divide the Round of it in a Number

of equal Parts as here into 9, but the more Parts the truer the Work,

and draw them to the Arch of the Wall, then ftretch out the Arch Line at

Length as in e , and transfer the Parts that are between the Wall and Bafe

Line, as 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, &c. to e, which gives the Edge of the Soffit

or Pannel.

To defcribe a Circular Soffit in a ftrait Wall on flewing Jambs. Con-

tinue the flewing of the Wall till it meets at b, then fet the Compafles at

b, and draw two Arches to the Thicknefs of the Wall, then put on the

Girt of the Soffit c d, which gives the Length of the Soffit and Edge of ditto.



Plate W.
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LttrcCeK) isccwtt) Stc.

//<<.: V.

77u'Dovetail to nave onelruA anJ Quarter \

. Dnvi an eadi <fule tfu .Beam* ^^^

27i£ Girder to be (m& cmelneh Camber in aoToot ice. nat>rit/Lrta7u&n<7 tba are ta beTnwjji

77u-2ru/i to be of^Zhy Oa/: about 4 jru/uit Sauare.to fatyeTronl'/a&r at&elZndf irJIeetzn^s

.

Tru/jL I'artifom

; . - . -

A'ote.^JSI'ioors that toe nwre

zAan a Jvot in.Dyth
fhaubJ beUridged

nz2n.tkree<7oij6rin ttteinOroal benvem the Jtitu&njj fra7na' buo oie

Gi>-ders tfosame trar ivM£m/&ia^s <^^Ja£r£r butnotsoDe&> at ditto

as a.b.c. %**:

Tfase jorToff&ors

not to demote tnan a
JfyatinBeptn.

Curb JLoof.
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To face PLATE VI.

Figure A* Plan and Ledgment of a Roof, fhewing how to

find the Length and Backing of Hips, Valley, &c.

*
|

"*0 find the Length, take the Bafe Line of the Hips ab, be, and

j[ be, and fet them on the Bafe Line of the principal Rafters, as

b a, b c, b e, and draw Lines from the Top of the Rafter to a c e, which
is the Length of each Hip. Or the Length may be found by fetting up
"the Perpendicular from the Bafe Line of the Hips, as b g, and draw the
Lineg a, is the Length of the Hip. To Back the Hip, lay down the
Thicknefs of the Hip at the Angle of the Plan, as H, and draw Lines to

range the Plates, will fhew how much Wood is to come off in the Backing

;

that is, the Mould mull be a Piece of Wood as thick as the intended
Hip, and cut it to the Splay or Pitch of the Hip at the Foot, fetting it

on the Angle of the Plate in the Direction of the Hip, mark it under by
the Side of the Plate

; gives the true Backing in any Cafe required. A
"very lure and fafe Way for the Backing.

Figure B is the Plan of an M Roof, with Hip and Valley

in Ledgment, &c.

Note, The Back of the Hip is found another Way, as in the Plan A.
by drawing a Line at Right Angles, crofs the Bafe Line of the

Hip, as r d g, or on any Part of the Bafe Line, and fet one Foot
of the Compafs at d, and extend to the nearefl Part of the Hip
g a, and turn it on the Bafe Line, as at r, then draw the Lines
from the Point r to g r, on the Edge of the Plate, which is the
Backing of the Hip required. This will do in any Cafe, fquare

or bevel.
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,;^^//^.v. Plate VU1.

4 3 2

TAe manner af/rndaia tne Zenadi and Sacking or* (itrve Zme flips in ant Case required

.

Suppose the Potation. /Van A.fr £>e Zfocf3 u7tA the tunareversa R .
07- the tancaz/e Car the

tanaea'D. in thePlan. Divide tAe Bare Zme of thepwm J?3 info anr mtmAa- ofeaua/Jarts tind

drtnr Zintv /hwi those pans on tAe Ztase Zine ta tAe &ze£ 0f~tAeZfafier,ap. id. ef' aA . i/£, /m. and
offtAe others as jz, 2%, 3 3. andso on.TAm tAe -Base Zme o?~tAe Zhps mnsr 3b dunded mm the same

numher ofParts andLaw Swrrt up atPleasure as ab.cd ke flam tAe JBase Zme of'tAeZAps, then

take tAe several'SewAts of*tAe amen JiiAj andset tAem on theZhp Zmes. tAen ^iw tAem threapA $afe

fcmtir Idfh.km.no tAat in'// aive die Gave or £dffe ofthe flip and the same/or offtAe others

andfor tAe Jtae/dns? ay^ tAe said flips tAerr is a Plan <fthe ZBp at die ^4nple ofthe Z¥an K.nAieA

sherrs Aoji' Tiweh Jfood is to fie Gdt tnf'auh side oftAeJhp. Z/ivuie tAeZ>erpmdiadar fletpAt ofthe

Sips attv am number ofetpuat Farts. anddnat ZdusIfoaBd m'tA tAe JfaseZmer ofthe flip.Then fait

tAe Z)istanee from tAe f/an of the 2hp to tAe Sale ofthe Plan A. as 1 2 andput tAem an the

ZBps,asi2,7 2, &¥•. nhieh gives fte true Haefana in arp Case napdred .IVete when me parts are

Set en at Mot&m, and Top of the flip the HJeuul may be shifted and markJd which she-u-s the

Tt^ood ev come aff*.







To face F LATE IX.

Truffes for the Domes of Churches, S£?c*

Is a Trufs for a Dome, with a Lanthorn or Cupola at the Top,.

to give Light. B. the Plan ; the Kirb or Plate to be in two*

Thickneffes, which is likewife beft for the Ribs, and for the Kirb on

which the Cupola ftands. The Curve of the Dome A. is a Semi-circle,.

or will ferve for a Semi-elipfis. The Moulds f and c in the Plan B,.

cut the Sweep of the Purlines ; and the Moulds b a and c d are for

the Top and Bottom of the Purlines. C. is a Cone or Lanthorn to light

a Stair- Cafe, &c. the horizontal Bars mull be fquared in the fame Man-

ner as the Purlines in A. The Mould for cutting or fquaring the Pur-

lines, is like the bottom Mould f in B. fo that if the Purlines be cut to<

the Thicknefs required as in the Section A, and alfo to the Mould/, then

a is the Mould for the Bottom and b for the Top, as appears by the Lines

let fall to the Plan B from the Purlines g and h ; then C in the Plan is the

Top and d the bottom Mould. / is the fweep Mould for the Top of the

Purline h. By this Rule the Purlines may be fquared, which completes

the Work. If the Plan B, the Ribs and Purlines are in Size and Number,

as the Cone C, it will do for a Lanthorn or Light to a Stair-Cafe, &c

the Manner of fquaring the Ribs and Crofs Bars is the fame as the Dome..
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Plate XXXVI.
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To face PLATE LXIX.

To draw the Plan and Scroll of a twift Rail for a Stair-Cafe.

RAW a Circle equal to the Breadth of two Steps, and divide it into

eight Parts, then draw a Circle round the Centre five Inches Diameter,

2,3, then draw the Line e,f, and fet one Foot of the Compafs at e,

and draw the Arch Line 7, o, which muft be divided into eight Parts, and
draw Lines from e, thro' each eighth Part to the Line 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c.
then fet the Compafs in the Centre of the Scroll, and draw the dotted Lines

from 1 on the Scale to 1 on the Edge of the Rail,and fro m 2 to 2 on the

Edge of the Rail, and fo for all the Reft to each eighth Part of the Circle,

which gives the outer Edge of the Rail.

To find the Centre for drawing each eighth Part, fet one Foot of the

Compafs in the Centre of the Scroll, and take the Diftance to /, with the

fame Radius ; fet the Foot at e, and make a Mark at c, and with the fame

Radius fet one Foot at 1 on the Edge of the Rail, and bifect the former

Stroke at c, which is the Centre for the firft eighth Part, then take from

the Centre of the Scroll to 1 on the Scale, and fet one Foot at 1 on the

Edge of the Rail, make a Mark in the Eye and move^the Compafs to 2 on
on the Edge of the Rail, and bifecl: the former Stroke, that is the Centre

for the fecond eighth Part, and fo on for all the Reft. The Centre for the

Front of Rifer and Nofing of Step are the black Dots, one fifth Part from

the Rail to the Nofing of the Step without the other Centre ; the Pieces

which make the twift Part of the Rail are d, e, b, on the raking Mould
the Twift begins at a on the Edge of the Rail, and Ends at three on ditto,

the remaining Part is level ; the lower Part of the Scroll from 2 is cut out

of a Parallel Piece, as reprefented by g on the Newei, &c.
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7'mc Items fm- Starr (ases.

To (stop ig> tMr BandRail in the Ch-m/ar
maAv a Thny/et to theJ'/an as ad> and a
&se and Tiead cfthe Stips oti the 7'emp/e,

irifltjire t/ie/a/ana ofthe Tni.it , theAam
traced br the interseetion of'JtiaktZineJ

' 'as c.d.





U'Y<»iA i/tt'ttCotto/if ( ttttt/tt r<\ f>,;,/. //„,r Ctt.it. FlaXUM,

To be lighted by a Denis or Cone Lanthom at the top>,ifplace*lin the middle of
a BuildinaTfon the outside map be lighted by Windows in the (Vail at each landing

To make the Sand-rail make a Templet or Cylinder Co the .wil hole or ojren o/'ihe

Rail, , dnw die arati'.tk rise o/'eae/i Step on die Cylinder, arid d/at will oivc the /idltna

of'the Rail which is to be aleirod in thicknc/s bent round die Cylinder, then the

Rail will come offready squared, this is a very sure way to make theRod

.
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T/vo I*lans,£lcPiitum<f and Setfum*r far Stoves &rHattfeu/es
fbrJ$n&f,J?7ei 2hes, Sirmr&ertTJ' &t\

Thed&n and JecturnA if for/hut Trees

7heJuzn h,/erfines , th&T/enym tAisTlm run one- over- another as mm' &e seen in in*

ifecuen. There are TireTYac&r at eaeh*£nd and a ffiu%' a/t round

.

T%& ITews in theTVanK, /tun en the ifurface andare sznp/e TZen-.f.

TheFnmtfiwfandEnd? tda/s, as the £/eratum of the T&m A.
Z7u>Wtdth of eaeA\ House is jfTtet the Zenith at/feature/rv7n 40 tit $/>/feet. ornwn' at pleasure .
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BOOKS printed for and fold by LTJTLO R.

I t *HE Carpenter's Treafure ; a Collection of Defigns for Temples, with their Plans, Gates,

Doors, Rails, and Bridges, in the Gothic Tafte ; with the Centres at large, for ftriking

Gothic Curves and Mouldings j and fome Specimens of Rails, in the Chinefe Tafte : Forming a

complete Syftem for rural Decorations. Neatly engraved on fixteen Plates, from the original

Drawings of N. W A L L I S, Architea 2s. 6d.

2. A Book of Ornaments in the Palmyrene Tafte, containing upwards of fixty new Defigns

for Ceilings, Pannels, Pateras, and Mouldings : with the Raffle Leaves at large : By N. WA Jfe.-

L I S, Architect, elegantly engraved on 1 2 Plates. 4s. 6d. fewed.

3. The Compleat Modern Joiner, or a Collection of original Deligns in the prefent Tafte, for

ChimneyPieces and Door-Cafes, with their Mouldings and Enrichments at large ; Frizes, Ta-
blets, Ornaments for Pilafters, Bafes, Sub-bafes and Cornices for Rooms, &c. with a Table (hewing

the Proportion of Chimnies, with their Entablatures, to Rooms of any Size. By N. WALLIS,
Architect. 8s. fewed, bound 10s.

Note, Both the above Books few'd in one, 12s. or 14s. bound.

4. A new Book of Ornaments, defigned by T. L AW S, Carver. 2s. fewed.

5. A new Book of Foliage, on ten Plates, for the Ufe of Learners, &c. By H. Gerrard. 2s. fd.

6. The Gentleman and Tradefman's Compleat Afiiftant, or the whole Art of Mealuring and Ef-

timating maoe Eafy ; containing the Names and Prices of all Artificers Work in general, re-

lating to Building, viz. Bricklayers, Carpenters, Joiners, Carvers, Plaifterers, Painters, Pa-

vio'urs, Smiths, C5V. 3s. 6d. fewed, 4s. 6d. bound.

7. LANGLEY's Builder's Cheft-Book, or Key to the Five Orders of Architecture. Se-

cond Edition, much improv'd. 3s. bound.

8. Fourteen Vafes from the Antique. 2s. fewed.

9. The Builder's Jewel. By B. LANGLEY. 4s. 6d. bound.

10. The Builder's Director, or Bench-Mate ; on 184 Plates. 4*. bound.

11. HOPPUS's Practical Meafurer, greatly enlarged and improved, 2S. 6d. bound.

12. The Modern Gardener, or Universal Kallender ; containing monthly Directions for all the

Operations of Gardening ; to be done either in the Kitchen, Fruit, Flower, or Pleafure Gardens :

Illuftrated with 13 Plates, neatly engraved, of entire new Plans for Stoves, Green-houfes, &c. By
JAMES MEADE R, late Gardener to the Earl of Chesterfield. 4s. fewed, 5s. bd.

13. Tr>e Stove-Grate Maker's Afliftant, or a Treafury of Original and Faihionable Defigns,

for Bath-S'oves, Penfylvania-Stoves, fingle and double Standard Grates, Frets, &c. By W.
G L O S S O P, Stove-Grate Maker. Elegantly engraved on 24 Plates. 5s. fewed.

14. The Plan and Elevation (on two large Sheets) of that grand Structure Mafra, near LiJ-
bon, the Palace of the King of Portugal, Price 6s.

j 5. A large Print of Shoreditch-Cbuvch. 3s.

16. A Print of Greenwich Church, is.

17. Health, an Efiay on its Nature, Value, Uncertainty, Prefervation and beft Improvement.
By B. G R O S V E N O R, D. D. 2s. 6d. bound.

18. Le Beau's Compendious French Teacher ; to which are added, thirty-eight Letters of Com-
merce, in French, as Models to thole who would chufe to form themfelves to the ufeful Style

of Epiftolatory Correfpondence. 2s. bound.
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